OUR SCHOOL

Words by G. S. D. Cunningham
Music by Minnie L. Blowers

1. Michigan Blast of Forests and Lakes, Her Beasts Our Hearts Entwine;
   Then south they come to her call, For many more years we'll know,
   Michigan Blast of Forests and Lakes.

2. Long May Her Colors Reign on the Breeze, Her Banner of Blue and Gold!
   The wind may wander far from her halls, Still her renown will linger near,
   Long May Her Colors Reign on the Breeze.

3. From north and south they come to her call, Her fame is spread far and wide, from
   All, Alma Mater! May many more years we'll know.

4. Though Time Forgets for None but Her, She's the Light of Our World.
   And friends we have loved while here,
   Though Time Forgets for None but Her.

5. Hail, Alma Mater! May many more years we'll know.
   Our banner unfurled shall blaze the world, Spring Arbor, the school we love.
   To
MEMORY

"Friendship, comradeship, courtship - the memories of happy school days are to be cherished forever."

"Build it well, what e'er you do
Build it straight, and strong and true
Build it clean and high and broad
Build it for the Eye of God!"

"To know it is to love it... Through these familiar walls are born high ideals; may their importance be impressed upon those yet to come."

"But vain our instruction and blind must we be
Unless with our learning be knowledge of Thee."

SHOTS

"The fond attachment to the well known place, maintains its hold with such un-failing sway, we feel it... at our latest day."

"Our fair Alma Mater, O strengthen her days
To send forth forever true sons to her praise."

"Life is to be fortified by many friendships."

"Through these portals pass the learned, may their loyalty and love for our Alma Mater, echo down through the coming years."
DEDICATION

that Miss Cox is leaving for Africa. Sincerely,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OFFICERS

W. A. Sayre ....... President
M. D. Ormston ...... Vice-President
E. A. Culler ....... Secretary
C. D. DeCan ...... Treasurer

MEMBERS

Accession Expiration
1935 LeRoy M. Lowell, Ex-Officio, Spring Arbor, Michigan 1947
1937 Rev. W. C. Muffitt, Spring Arbor, Michigan 1947
1914 Rev. W. A. Sayre, 139 N. Riblet Street, Galion, Ohio 1944
1929 Rev. C. N. Schumaker, 616 E. Main, Michigan City, Indiana 1948
1933 Bishop M. D. Ormston, Spring Arbor, Michigan 1947
1933 Hugh A. White, Charing Cross Road, Birmingham, Michigan 1946
1933 Rev. F. W. Caukins, 4624 Ash Street, Hammond, Indiana 1945
1933 C. D. DeCan, Spring Arbor, Michigan 1944
1933 Rev. E. A. Culler, Spring Arbor, Michigan 1946
1933 Rev. D. M. Wells, 3622 Clark, Wayne, Michigan 1948
1937 P. K. Kenworthy, 21361 Bennet Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 1947
1940 Rev. R. J. Cowan, 1036 Erie, Youngstown, Ohio 1945
1940 Rev. C. F. Gallup, Evart, Michigan 1945
1941 Rev. G. A. Hall, 337 Brighton Blvd., Zanesville, Ohio 1946
1941 V. H. Smith, Davison, Michigan 1946
1942 J. C. Imhoff, Lake View, Michigan 1947

LEROY M. LOWELL, A. M., Litt. D., President
A. B. Greenville College, A. M., Winona Lake
School of Theology, Litt. D., Seattle Pacific
College.

Harry Schwarzen-traub, A. M. Dean -
Registrar 1943
A. B., Michigan State Normal College, A. M.,
University of Michigan, Advanced Study, Uni-
versity of Iowa.

Oscar C. Griswold,
A. M., Dean - Registrar 1944
A. B., Eastern Nazarene College, A. M.
Boston University, Advanced Study, Gordon
College of Theology and Missions and Har-
vard University.

Clarence D. DeCan, Business Manager
Graduate, Owosso Business College
and some of my friends graduated the month Ma
NOREEN BOVEE
Her friends are made by her pleasant manner.
Science Club
Ministerial Association '42, '43
Octet
A Capella '42
Dorm Secretary '43
School Paper '42

LAWRENCE BURR
"Larry"
Whenever I have anything to say, I say it.
Science Club '42
Alpha Sigma Theta; Chaplain, '42, President, '43
A Capella
Ministerial Association '42
Ministerial Association, President '43
Student Faculty '42, '43
ECHO Staff '42
General Chorus '43
School Paper '43

RUTH MORRIS
Her good deeds were many but her faults were few.

Class Vice-president '42
Science Club '42
Ministerial Association '43
Basketball
Valedictorian '43

BEVERLY HERALD
"Bev"
Has a mind of her own but not a heart; somebody stole that.
Alpha Sigma Theta '42, '43; Alpha Sigma Theta Secretary '43; Basketball '42, '43; Softball '42, '43; Science Club Secretary '42; Ministerial Association '43; ECHO Staff (Art Editor) '42, '43; CAMPUS CHATTER (Sports Editor) '42; Class Athletic Director '43, '43.

Herself goes all around and buttons in the back."
NEIL WINEGARDEN
"A man with both manners and intelligence."
Football '42, '43
Basketball '42, '43
Baseball '42, '43
General Chorus '43
Ministerial Association '43

ALTA VANDE WILLEN
"True merit is like a river; the deeper it is, the less noise it makes."
Ministerial Association '42, '43

EVERT WOODS
"Be sure you're right, then go ahead."
Ministerial Association '42

DORIS SHEARER
"It is not what you do, but how you do it."

THLMA DODDS
"She doeth all things well."
Ministerial Association '42
Basketball '43

MARGARET LEATHERMAN
"Muggs"
"It is nice to be liked by people."
A Cappella '42
Vice-president, Dorm Association '42
General Chorus '42
Dorm Association, President '42
Student Faculty '42
Ministerial Association '42
Editor of School Paper '43

JULIUS S. TRAINA
"Joe"
"Don't push, I'm going."
Volley Ball '41; Basketball '41, '43; Baseball '41, '43; Football '43; Alpha Sigma Theta '43; Salutatorian '43.

FLOYD LONG
"Flossie"
"At the game's end, we shall see who wins."
Ministerial Association '42, '43; Alpha Sigma Theta '42, '43; Literary Club, Vice-president '42, ECHO Staff '42, '43.
A R E T E A R N I C H A R D S O N
"Life is short and so am I."

General Chorus '43
Glee Club '44
Basketball '43, '44
Assistant Registrar '43, '44
ECHO '44
RE-DIT (Advertising) '44

W I L L I A M  K O B A Y A S H I

Salutatorian '44
Ministerial Association '44
General Chorus '43
Basketball '43, '44
RE-DIT Staff '44
ECHO Staff '44
Softball '43, '44

I R M A  S C A L E S
"Irmy"

A good student; a faithful friend.

Ministerial Association '44
General Chorus '43
Basketball '43, '44
RE-DIT Staff '44
ECHO Staff '44
Softball '43, '44

A R T E E L  A R N O L D

"A girl, who by her jolly good manner, earned a Phyl"

General Chorus '43
Glee Club '44
Basketball '43, '44
Assistant Registrar '43, '44
ECHO '44
RE-DIT (Advertising) '44

PH YLL I S  L E I N I N G E R
"Phyl"

A girl, who by her jolly good manner, earned a place in everyone's heart.

General Chorus '43
Glee Club '44
Alpha Sigma Theta '43
Basketball '43, '44
Mechanical Editor of RE-DIT '44
ECHO '44

Y U R I K O  W A T A N A B E
"She will follow well the guideposts of life."

Alpha Sigma Theta '43
Glee Club '44
Basketball '43, '44
RE-DIT (Advertising) '44
Ping Pong '44
ECHO Staff '44

W I L L I A M  K O B A Y A S H I
"Bill"

An athlete and a gentleman.

Ministerial Association '43, '44
Basketball '44
Softball '44
Varisty '44
RE-DIT (Religious Editor) '44
President, School Y. P. M. S. '44

A R L E T A  R I C H A R D S O N
"Lee"

Why study when I can find something better to do?

Trio '44
Glee Club '44
General Chorus '43
Dorm Association President '43, '44
ECHO Staff '43, '44
RE-DIT Staff '44

R O S A  B E L L E  W E L L S
"Rosie"

I'm a wit.

General Chorus '43
Glee Club '44
RE-DIT Staff '44
ECHO Staff '44
Dorm Association Vice-president '44

C E R E L D A  W A L L A C E
"Cereldy"

"She is the kind of person you are proud to call friend."

RE-DIT Staff '44
Lunch Cook '44
ECHO Staff '44

R O B E R T  F I S H E R
"Fish"

Gentlemen are rare these days.

General Chorus '43
Business Manager of RE-DIT '44
Ministerial Association '43, '44
Ministerial Association President '44

B E T T Y  P H I L P O T T

Cool and possessed, a good secretary.

Ministerial Association Secretary '43, '44
RE-DIT Staff '44
ECHO '44

G E N E V I E V E  S T R A Y E R

Her art will take her far.

RE-DIT Staff (Art Editor) '44
ECHO Staff '44

I L O  R U S S E L L
"Ambition is her middle name."

RE-DIT Staff '44

V E L M A  A L L E N
"She is determined to succeed."

Basketball '43, '44
Ministerial Association '43, '44
RE-DIT Staff '44
September
7 Registration day is here!
   Old students loud and long expound
   About the fun they had last year
   While new ones stiffly stand around.
8 Convocation - and we meet the faculty
   We are glad to see them back.
9 Coffee hour in the lounge for girls.
10 The Lowell's receive the mantle chirias.
20 The annual reception in the gym
   One bravely shakes each outstretched limb.
21 Sister Class hikes - ladies tense
   While modestly they clear the fence.
22 Revivals started tonight conducted by President Lowell.

October
1 With much ado and noisy horns
   Our Sophs and Seniors off were born,
   Skip-hiking - leaving school forlorn.
9 Doctor I. Q. - mental grapple.
14 Jacobson bring music in chapel.
20 Tonight a musical contest
   In peace may these composers rest!
23 Girls' Halloween Party was a boom
   The boys crashed in and took up room.
28 Vacation! 
   Thanksgiving Banquet held here.

November
10 First Japanese student is to arrive.
14 Miss Western, from China, here
24 We heard the Saunders from far India land
25 Thanksgiving sermon given by Rev. Moran.
25 Thanksgiving dinner and football - we rout.
27 Spring Arbor has its first black-out.

December
4 Miss Western, from China, here
14 We held our class parties for this year.
19 Christmas dinner, cramps, fumes
21 We rush right in to register
23 We like vacation when it comes.

January
5 School starts and we begin our crams
11 This is the first day of exams.
20 The hay stack burned to the ground.
22 First outside team plays Varsity here.
25 A group went to court session in Lansing

February
5 We thought the seniors' Indian program fine!
12 Girls start working for Red Cross drive
14 We heard the Saunders from far India land
21 Miss Kate Leininger spoke of Cathay.
27 B. H. Pearson speaks about the Japanese.

March
1 First "El Periodico" sold today
13 A party tonight - St. Valentine
17 First day of revivals held by Rev. Hamilton

April
1 April Fool's Day - alarm clocks ring
   Sophs take their breakfast trip.
2 Fresh breakfast hike, Anna B.
25 Sunrise service in cemetery
29 Junior and Senior banquet day
30 Dr. Watson comes from S. P. C.

May
5 Frosh-Soph. Banquet - fifth of May
19 Last music recital for the year
21 Senior Class Night now is here
22 Sophomore Class Night doth appear.
23 Commencement eve - now time does fly!
24 Commencement day - we bid goodbye.
SENIORS '45

NELLE GRACE ROUSH
"He who speaks little knows much."
A Cappella, 2,3
Quartette, 2,3
Octet, 4
Valedictorian, 4

BETTY ELLEN MORELL
"Termite"
"It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice."
Basketball, 3,4
Class Secretary, 3
Expression Club, 3
Student Faculty, 4
ECHO Staff, 4
Salutatorian, 4

BETTY JACOBS
"Betta"
"Time goes steady and so do I."
Glee Club, 4
General Chorus, 4
Girls' Trio, 4

CHARLES FIKES
"Charlie"
"He's a jolly good fellow."
Basketball, 3,4
Soccer, 3
A Cappella, 3
Orchestra, 3
Baseball, 3
String Trio, 3
Quartette, 4
Football, 4
General Chorus, 4

PATRICIA JOHNSON
"Pat"
"The mighty oak was once a tiny acorn."
Ministerial Association, 4
Basketball, 4
ECHO Staff, 4

JOHN WILLIAMS
"Jack"
"Happy-go-lucky and I am free; nothing there is to bother me."
Ping Pong, 3,4
Orchestra, 3,4
Basketball, 3,4
Baseball, 3,4
Soccer, 3,4

WILLIAM DOWLEY
"Life is never dull."
Class President, 4
Basketball, 3,3,4
Soccer, 1,1
Tennis, 2
Ping Pong Club, 2
A Cappella, 3
Expression Club, 3

JEAN SMITH
"Life is not life at all without delight."
Class Vice-president, 4
Girls' Octet, 4
General Chorus, 4

MARY MOULTON
"Termite"
"Her quiet personality is like a magnet."
Class Treasurer, 4
Basketball, 3,4
Hockey, 3
Quartette, 2,3
Expression Club, 3
Trio, 4
Ministerial Association, 4

MADELYN SMITH
"She has many links in her chain of friendship."
Class Secretary, 4
Basketball, 4
General Chorus, 4

MADALYN SMITH
"Termites"
"Her quiet personality is like a magnet."
Class Treasurer, 4
Basketball, 3,4
Hockey, 3
Quartette, 2,3
Expression Club, 3
Trio, 4
Ministerial Association, 4
DOROTHY HENRY
My best is the least I can do.
Ministerial Association, 3,4

HELEN LEE
"Still water runs deep."
Volley Ball, 1,2
Basketball, 1,2,3,4

EDNA WILSON
"Not as quiet as one would think."
Basketball, 4
Glee Club, 3
Expression Club, 3
Student Faculty, 2

Herbert Newland
"Herb"
There is no substitute for thorough going, ardent and sincere earnestness.
Basketball, 4
Football, 4
Ministerial Association, 4

Esther MacPhee
"Butch"
"It's the song ye sing, and the smiles ye wear that's a-makin' the sunshine everywhere."
Basketball, 3,4
General Chorus, 4

Harry Schwartzentraub
"Speak little, do much."
Ping Pong Club, 3
Basketball, 3
Soccer, 3
Chorus, 3
Baseball, 3

Velma Little
"Altho' I'm not so very tall, I'd rather be short than not at all."
Basketball, 4
General Chorus, 4
Glee Club, 4

Margaret Carter
"True worth is in being, not seeing."
Ministerial Association, 4

Butch
"It's the song ye sing, and the smiles ye wear that's a-makin' the sunshine everywhere."
Basketball, 3,4
General Chorus, 4

Harry Schwartzentraub
"Speak little, do much."
Ping Pong Club, 3
Basketball, 3
Soccer, 3
Chorus, 3
Baseball, 3

Velma Little
"Altho' I'm not so very tall, I'd rather be short than not at all."
Basketball, 4
General Chorus, 4
Glee Club, 4

Margaret Carter
"True worth is in being, not seeing."
Ministerial Association, 4
ELLIE WILSON
"Looks like everything in the world comes out right if you'll wait long enough."
Class President, 1,4
Basketball, 1,2,3,4
Citizenship Award, 3
Vice-president, 2
Class Secretary, 3
Softball, 1,2,3,4
Ping Pong, 1,4
Track, 1

ELLEN COBOLNE
"Lucky"
"Whether I go there goes my treachery along."
Class Secretary, 4
Valedictorian, 4
Glee Club, 2
Ministerial Association, 4
Softball, 2,3,4
Ping Pong, 3,4

FLORENCE GRIFFIN
"Floss"
"It's all right to love humanity, but I was born a specialist."
Class Vice-president, 4
Basketball, 1,4
Softball, 3,4
Glee Club, 3

ALTA RUBIN
"Christ's way in my life will make me a success."
Class Treasurer, 4
Ministerial Association, 4
Basketball, 3,4
General Chorus, 3
Glee Club, 3,4

MILDRED AVIS
"Millie"
"True beauty is sweetness - a good heart is worth gold."
Salutatorian, 4
Basketball, 3,4
Softball, 4
Ministerial Association, 3,4

JEAN SCHAMEHORN
"Jeanne"
"She fills the air with music."
Glee Club, 4
Ministerial Association, 4

BARBARA STRAIGHT
"Whether the world is blue or rosy depends upon the kind of spectacles we wear."

DEAN ADAMS
"By the work we shall know the worker."
Soccer, 4

ELOISE GRISWOLD
"If she will, she will, you may depend on it; if she won't, she won't, and there is the end of it."
Basketball, 1,2,3,4
Orchestra, 1,2
Glee Club, 2,4
Softball, 1,2,3,4

SENIORS '44
HELEN WATTERSON
"Her smile makes sunshine in shady places."
Basketball, 4
Softball, 4
Glee Club, 4
Ministerial Association, 4

DOROTHY LEE
"Red"
Basketball, 1,2,3,4
Track, 1
Ping Pong, 1,2,3,4
Glee Club, 2
Softball, 1,2,3,4
Class Athletic Director, 3,4
Class Treasurer, 2

MARIETTA FOSTER
"Getting some fun out of life."
Basketball, 2,3,4
Ping Pong, 3,4
Softball, 2,3,4
Glee Club, 2
Class Vice-president, 2
EL PERIODO (Sports), 3

ELEANOR HAVERS
"Boots"
"Jes go 'long good natured; dat's de safest way."
Basketball, 4
Softball, 4
Glee Club, 4

JOHN DAWSON
"Paint heart n'er won fair lady."
Soccer, 1,4
Basketball, 1,2,3,4
Class Treasurer, 1,3

LOYAL DEAN
"He'll always have friends wherever he goes."
Football Champs, 4
Football Allstar, 4
Varsity, 4

HELEN SNAVELY
"What do we live for if not to make the world less difficult for each other?"
Basketball, 3,4
Softball, 1,4
Ministerial Association, 3

GRACE COLLINS
My favorite book is “Little Men.”
Glee Club, 4
Basketball, 4
Ministerial Association, 4

MARIAN CUTLER
"Full of pep and ready to go."
Basketball, 1,2,3,4
Track, 1
Softball, 1,2,3,4
Class President, 2
Glee Club, 2
Ping Pong, 2,3

AMANDA GLICK
"Wouldn't it be dull without her?"
Softball, 2,3,4
Basketball, 2,3
Class Secretary, 3
WILMA TEMPLE
"Strong in will; to strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."
Basketball, 4
Softball, 4
Glee Club, 4

VIVIAN WAGNER
"The secret of success is constancy to purpose."
Basketball, 4

JANE BOICE
"Happy am I, from care I'm free! Why aren't all contented like me?"
A Cappella, 2
Class Secretary, 2
Glee Club, 4

DONALD RICHMOND
"Give him a camera and he'll click anywhere."
Football Champs, 4
Football Allstar, 4
Soccer Allstar, 4
Ping Pong Tournament, 4

DORIS CAREY
"She surprises us every now and then."
Basketball 3, 4
Glee Club 3
Softball 3
1943

HIGH SCHOOL FRESHMEN

Top row left to right
M. Cavanaugh, W. Adache, G. Hayes, F. Chase
First row
J. Gregg, W. Terman, Miss Stone, V. Campbell, R. Colliver, J. Redlinger

Top row left to right
P. Williamson, R. Lehman, W. Shaw, L. Reed, G. Saterbak, D. Buckner, E. Johnson, G. Brock
Middle row
B. Brackney, G. Sprunger, R. Goldsmith, K. Hopson, J. Lee, F. Cutler, Mr. Mulholland
Front row

1944

DEPARTMENTS

many groups work for our school, for the
Spring Arbor's curriculum would not be complete without a large music division consisting of sight singing, harmony, voice, and piano. Last year Mrs. Lowell directed this department while in 1944 Miss Myrtle Thompson took over both the classes and private students.

We have received a better understanding and appreciation of music from Spring Arbor's music program.

“When you have read the Bible you will know it is the Word of God, because you will have found it the key to your own heart, your own happiness, and your own duty.” Woodrow Wilson

Again this year a group of prospective preachers and young people seeking a general knowledge of the Bible have taken advantage of the varied courses in both the Old and New Testaments taught by able Christian teachers at Spring Arbor. These students have been encouraged in their spiritual life and their faith in God has been strengthened.

We are thankful for God's word and will "study to show ourselves approved workmen that needeth not be ashamed."
BUSINESS

The business world of today offers a great many opportunities for a person who is fully prepared to meet the problems that confront him. Success depends largely on the person himself - not necessarily on the knowledge of the subject, but upon the individual initiative.

We have been fortunate in having Miss Stone as our typing, shorthand, and business training teacher. Not only were we given the fundamental facts, but we were instructed in spelling, grammar, diction, geography, neatness, and business etiquette, all of which add much toward success. Quite fittingly, Mr. DeCan, Spring Arbor's business manager, teaches college accounting, bookkeeping, business law, and commercial arithmetic.

"Success or failure in business is caused more by the mental attitude even than by mental capacities." - W. D. Scott.

A new course was added to the curriculum at Spring Arbor in 1944, that of Home Nursing. Miss Babcock, R. N., taught the general principles of taking care of patients with simple home equipment, as well as important fundamental principles of nursing.

In 1943, Miss Strayer took charge of the art work and this subject has become very important in our school life. Arts and crafts, public school art, pantels, and elementary art comprise the art program. Some students have commercialized their training and are earning money lifting photographs and selling billfolds, glass paintings, and other articles.

ART
ACTIVITIES

and we have
a varsity
squad in
the year of ’44.

have
The success of our school Y. P. M. S. has proved the possibilities of collective talent and spiritual qualities from various parts of the United States coordinated in a local organization. They have proved to be successful and profitable in functioning with the local church Y. P. M. S.

The Y. P. M. S. has kept active by packing Christmas baskets, sending boxes to servicemen, and visiting the unsaved, ill, and the aged. Although the groups were unable to visit jails or charitable institutions, they, nevertheless, have done an influential work in the local community, as well as on the campus.

"Unless a tree has borne blossoms in spring, you will vainly look for fruit on it in autumn."

Alpha Sigma Theta, an exclusive club of the campus, was headed last year by Lawrence Burr. Throughout the entire year, panel discussions, extemporaneous speeches and debates made the regular Thursday night meetings interesting. The group topped off their year's activities with a banquet in Jackson.

Under the able leadership of Lawrence Burr last year and Robert Fisher this year, a group of consecrated young people have carried on the work of the Ministerial Association. Participation in the regular Sunday afternoon ministerial meetings proved to be of great assistance to young people interested in Christian leadership, as well as those planning to enter the active ministry.

The urge of personal evangelism prompted the members to hold noon prayer meetings and to organize calling groups. As would be expected, this stress on personal work brought results among the students and made both years a prominent success.

"Take away God and religion and men live to no purpose - - -" Tillotson
Although Spring Arbor's lack of manpower, due to the war, was felt keenly, a successful chorus of forty-seven mixed voices was organized at the beginning of the semester. From this group under ordinary circumstances, would be chosen an A Cappella. However, so many of our boys were taken into the service, that this was made impossible. In spite of this, the chorus proved interesting as well as beneficial.

The Girls' Glee Club, under the competent direction of Miss Myrle Thompson, contributed a great deal to Spring Arbor's musical program. They appeared at several Friday night entertainments and at other events, such as the dinner for the board of trustees and special services in the church. The thirty-one members derived much satisfaction and good training from participating in this activity.

Seated: M. Leatherman, Mr. Tillotson, Mr. Eillon, L. Hester

To function smoothly and effectively, government must be strong and flexible. It must have an ideal and strive to serve well and ably those governed by it. The Student Faculty has honestly applied itself to the task of creating a spirit of harmony between the rules and the students. It has been the desire of the Student Faculty that everyone feel it his privilege, as well as his duty, to help make and keep the laws of the school. This committee, composed of a representative from each class and two faculty members, refer worthwhile recommendations to the faculty.

Standing: A. Thompson, D. Davey, E. Barnes
Seated: R. Goldsmith, Mr. Griswold, A. Richardson, Mr. Mulholland, M. Foster
As in past years, Spring Arbor is again nobly represented by a girls’ trio. With Mr. De Can, they visited many points throughout upper and lower Michigan and Northern Ohio. Although their travels took them away from the campus many weekends, they considered it a privilege to witness for Christ in song and testimony.

This year’s trio, newly organized, also had the privilege of traveling with Mr. De Can to various places in Michigan. They were in great demand for special programs such as Red Cross, P.T.A., Women’s Council of Church Leagues, and W.C.T.U. meetings. The blessings received in this line of service will long be remembered by the girls and those for whom they sang.

F. Gilroy, E. Yerkes, A. Richardson

These four young men spent many weekends traveling the territory in the interest of Young People’s work and the school. Last year with the help of their baritone, Elwyn Cutler, as the preacher, they were able to hold complete services. The boys were in great demand, both in outside services and in the college church.

Although there is a lack of young men at Spring Arbor this year, a fine quartet has gone out to represent the school. The boys have been spiritually benefitted and the churches they have visited report that they, too, have been blessed.

John Beegle, William Terman, Donald Bowen, Elwyn Cutler
Hoping to be a successful trio, Wesley Zebley, Barton Fletcher, and Lawrence Hester organized a stringed trio at the beginning of last year. However, since Wesley Zebley answered the call to colors, they were able to give only a few concerts. Their practice periods, however, will long be remembered by those students who enjoyed "sitting in."

These eight picked voices struck off their harmony from the first few weeks of school. Under the direction of Miss Carr, also their organizer, the girls were very much in demand on the campus and in the local church.

Originating in 1941, the Ping Pong Club has been thriving each year since. Helen Colborne and Dave Williamson carried off the championship in this year's tournament. Ping Pong is second only to basketball in popularity on Spring Arbor's campus. The addition of a new ping pong table to the equipment last year stimulated interest within the Club as well as arousing interest among the rest of the students.

D. Williamson, R. Huffman, R. Temple, E. Wilson, Y. Watanabe, H. Colborne

N. Moss, N. Roush, F. Gilroy, J. Smith, A. Bortel, M. Moulton, M. Erickson, N. Bovee
VARSITY

The popularity of boys' basketball was increased this year by the introduction of interscholastic games into our athletic curriculum. Coached by our athletic director, Mr. Mulholland, Spring Arbor's Varsity met teams from Dearborn, Hillsdale, and Lansing. Such participation proved to be an outstanding incentive back of the heightening school spirit this year.

FIRST TEAM
W. Kobayashi
W. Terman
E. Cutler
D. Williamson
L. Dean
J. Beegle
D. Bowen
R. Huffman
D. Vander Linden

SECOND TEAM
G. Brock
R. Henry
R. Henderson
H. Smith
E. Purnell
D. Davey
B. Armstead
J. Dawson
G. Dawson

FOOTBALL

Standing: W. Shaw, J. Beegle, D. Vander Linden, R. Huffman
Seated: A. Beebe, E. Purnell, E. Cutler, H. Smith, R. Temple

Soccer Championship Team

Standing: L. Dean, L. Griffith, W. Terman, H. Smith, D. Vander Linden, D. Richmond

H. Smith, W. Terman, D. Vander Linden, D. Richmond
During 1943 and 1944, athletics entered prominently in every student's life at Spring Arbor. Several new games, namely, shuffleboard, archery, and horseshoes, were introduced and new equipment was purchased. Nevertheless, basketball still headed the list as the favorite sport.

The girls' intramural basketball games proved exciting and each team fought valiantly to win the tournaments. In 1943, the Juniors claimed the envied championship, and in 1944, the Senior A team walked off with top honors.

"Say has that write-up on the Senior program been handed in? What are we going to use to fill this column? Hurry and get that book of quotations from the library and find one on music. That will help fill in. These people that can't get their write-ups in on time! They should be fired!"

"Say, whatever you do don't put "bi-monthly" on the top of that paper. I declare that's the only thing anyone saw in the last issue."

In spite of the trials and troubles, our paper did come out, and a very nice one it was. The staff co-operated very nicely under the excellent direction of Florence Gilroy, Joyce Snyder, and Phyllis Leininger to produce a paper that we are proud of.
An excellent staff plus an interesting school equals a wonderful book!

The editors were very patient with their staff when it was necessary to “stir up their pure minds by way of remembrance.”

You know there is a deadline on this. And your proofs aren’t even in yet. And have you written your article? How do you think we can get it typed when you haven’t even written it yet? When is the deadline? The deadline was Friday, but if you get it in by tomorrow morning, I guess we’ll manage.

The deadline was met; the Echo went to press; and here it is! The staff fully agrees on one point – the greatest sport in the world is walking in one’s sleep!

E. Cutler, D. Bowen, F. Gilroy, J. Snyder, Mr. Miller
TO THE ADVERTISERS

Who have contributed much to the success of this book... The Business Staff of the Echo expresses its gratitude.

As evidence of appreciation
The Staff solicits the liberal patronage of Echo readers.
CONGRATULATIONS

Oh you can tell your story
and talk of time and space
but friends will like it better
to READ it in your face.
The photograph from PALMI
will tell it true and swift
and keep in lasting memory
your sentimental gift.

PALMI ART STUDIO

Jackson, Michigan

REGENT CAFE

Enjoy the Best
in Food and Service!

YOUNG’S JEWELERS
and OPTICIANS

Greenville, Illinois

Put God In Your Education

S. H. Young, President
COMPLIMENTS OF
STATE LUNCH
Best Place To Eat
Reasonable Prices
Good Service — Good Food
235 East Michigan Avenue
JACKSON, MICHIGAN

When In Need of
Electrical Supplies Appliances
Motor Service
Call At
JACKSON ELECTRIC
COMPANY
162 West Pearl Street — Dial 2-2682
Electrical Appliances When Available!

BEST WISHES
— from —
THE CHEMIST SHOP
Drugs
Prescriptions
253 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, Michigan

THOMAS MEAGHER
Jeweler
131 South Jackson Street
Fine Diamonds
Watches and Gift Jewelry
Spode China
Jackson, Michigan

CONGRATULATIONS!
-- TO --
THE CLASSES
OF
1943 and 1944

MINOR WALTON BEAN CO.
BEANS
Phone 36
Charlotte, Michigan
John O. Gilbert Chocolate Company

- Best Wishes to Spring Arbor Seminary and Junior College Graduates
- Buy the BEST at GILBERT'S
- 134 West Michigan Avenue Jackson, Michigan

Compliments of Jacobson's Distinctive Feminine Apparel
Jackson, Michigan

Congratulations and Best Wishes to The Graduating Classes of 1943 and 1944 We Offer For Your Approval Texaco Petroleum Products for Economic Transportation

Ogle Brothers Chevrolet Sales & Service in Spring Arbor, Michigan
If you don't see us before you buy, we both lose

Everett E. Ogle, Owner
CONGRATULATIONS
-- TO --
THE CLASSES
OF
1943 and 1944

WHEELER’S STORE
"JUST A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE."

Spring Arbor, Michigan

Kaplan’s Smart Shop
... for inexpensive smartness ...
144 Michigan Avenue East
Jackson, Michigan

WISHING YOU SUCCESS!

The
Mr. — MAYOR — Mrs.

Stop In and See Us

Compliments of
GRAY’S
Store For Men
Ladies’ and Men’s Tailored Clothes
Gray’s Men’s Wear

Compliments of
SCHAFTER’S
ODORLESS
DRY CLEANING

Hats Cleaned and
Reblocked

225 South Mechanic St. — Phone 4174

Compliments of
REID-ALLEN
Hardware and Seed Co.

Garden and Field Seeds
Oliver Farm Implements
Dow’s Spring Material

JACKSON MICHIGAN

Compliments of
A. K. ZINN

Home of
M-O Feeds
Michigan State Seeds
and
Grains

Jackson, Michigan
A. J. SMYTH, Manager
Phone 2-6656

CONFIDENTIAL
Telephone 8555

CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Major

Compliments of
GRAY’S
Store For Men
Ladies’ and Men’s Tailored Clothes
Gray’s Men’s Wear

Stop In and See Us

Compliments of
SCHAFTER’S
ODORLESS
DRY CLEANING

Hats Cleaned and
Reblocked

225 South Mechanic St. — Phone 4174

Compliments of
REID-ALLEN
Hardware and Seed Co.

Garden and Field Seeds
Oliver Farm Implements
Dow’s Spring Material

JACKSON MICHIGAN

Compliments of
A. K. ZINN

Home of
M-O Feeds
Michigan State Seeds
and
Grains

Jackson, Michigan
A. J. SMYTH, Manager
Phone 2-6656
CONGRATULATIONS

from

NORMAN C. LYON

Supplies and Equipment
for the
HOTEL, RESTAURANT,
BAKER, JANITOR,
and SODA FOUNTAIN

Jackson, Michigan
311-315 Otsego Avenue

Lansing, Michigan
1141-43 S. Washington Avenue

BEST WISHES
To The
GRADUATING CLASSES

“TREAT YOURSELF
TO THE BEST”

FRUITS
and
VEGETABLES

VAN THORRE & SON

COMPLIMENTS
of
BUEHLER
BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
of
Fresh and Smoked Meats
A Rear Entrance and Exit on Liberty Street

OYSTERS
and
SEA FOODS
in
SEASONS
221 E. Michigan Ave. Dial 2-2038
Jackson, Michigan

COMPLIMENTS
of
RICHMAN BROTHERS
Young Men’s Style Shop
140 W. MICHIGAN AVENUE
Jackson, Michigan

COMPLIMENTS
of
Smith-Winchester Co.
Hardware
MECHANIC AT CORTLAND
Jackson, Michigan

CONGRATULATIONS
and
Sincere Best Wishes
to the
Graduating Classes
of
Spring Arbor Seminary
and Junior College

1601 South Jackson
Jackson, Michigan

Best Wishes
-- from --

W. J. Gildersleeve
Funeral Director
and Ambulance Service

Phone 5235
400 South Jackson Street
JACKSON, MICHIGAN

Makers of Time-saving Garage Tools for More than 20 Years!

—A. L. Dowley
Congratulations From
HOLLAND FURNACES
Make Warm Friends
-- We Service All Makes --

JACKSON BRANCH
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
241 South Mechanic Street
Jackson, Michigan

Best Wishes
To You Graduates!

FARMER’S SUPPLY STORE

118 North Columbus Street — Jackson, Michigan

...George J. Cramer...

Compliments of
THE FARMERS STATE BANK
Concord, Michigan

Member of
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COMPLIMENTS
-- of --
AIRCRAFT SPECIALTIES
(Incorporated)
★
LAPEER, MICHIGAN
★
Manufacturer
- of -
Special Service Tools
- for the -
Aircraft and Automotive Industries
★
—Otto W. Shaw

...BUY WAR BONDS!...